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In the name of Allaah, the Most Merciful, the Bestower of Mercy 

Shaykh Abdur-Razzaq al-Abbaad said: 

‘It is necessary to know that regarding the origin of clothing, it is permissible to wear what 

you want. A person can wear what he wants to from garments but with keeping away from 

that which prohibited in the Sharee'ah. 

It has authentically been reported from our Prophet -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– that he 

said: 

‘Eat, drink and dress in clothing and give charity without being wasteful and without being 

arrogant and conceited.’1 

It has been mentioned from Ibn Abbaas –Radhiallaahu anhu- that he said: 

‘Eat what you want, wear what you want other than exceeding in two matters: wastage or 

being arrogant and conceited.’2 

Meaning, wear what you like of clothing but be careful of wastage and also be careful of 

arrogance which is showing off. 

The Sunnah mentions some cautious matters which are connected to clothing which the 

Prophet -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– ordered with keeping away from, and from them are: 

 

Isbaal 

Isbaal: is when a man’s garment hangs below his ankles. There is a threat which has been 

mentioned in many Ahadeeth and this is why a number of the people of knowledge have 

counted this to be from the major sins. 

What has been mentioned with this threat is what is affirmed in ‘Saheeh Muslim’ that the 

Prophet -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– said: 
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 بسم ميحرلا نمحرلا هللا

The Noble Scholar of al-Madeenah 
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‘There are three whom Allah will not speak to on the Day of Judgment and will not look at, 

nor will He purify them and they will have a severe punishment: the one who lets his 

garment hang below his ankles, the one who carries tales and the hypocrite who sells his 

product by swearing a false oath.’ 

Regarding Isbaal there are many Ahadeeth which warn against doing so and explain its 

dangers.’3 

Wearing Silk & Distinct Clothing 

Shaykh Abdur-Razzaq al-Abbaad said: 

‘The Prophet -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– prohibited men from wearing silk garments and 

wearing clothes to be distinct. This is when a person wears a garment to distinguish himself 

from the people of his country, and this is why the origin is for a person to wear the clothing 

of the people of the country as long as there is no opposition to the Sharee'ah, if he finds, 

that it is an opposition then he should keep away from it.’4 

Clothing of the Non-Muslims 

Shaykh Abdur-Razzaq al-Abbaad said: 

‘Also, that which has been prohibited regarding clothing is the saying of the Prophet -

sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam: 

‘Whoever imitates a people then they are from them.’ 

So, clothing which is specific for the non-Muslims and they are known for it, is not 

permissible for the Muslim to wear it.’5 

Al-Qamees 

From Umm Salamah who said: 

‘The most beloved clothing to the Messenger of Allaah -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– which 

he would wear was the al-Qamees (Thawb/long shirt).’6 

[al-Qamees] 

Shaykh Abdur-Razzaq al-Abbaad said: 
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4
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5
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‘al-Qamees is a well-known garment, which has two sleeves through which a person places 

his hands and has an opening at the top through which a person places his neck. It has been 

said that the reason why the Prophet -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– loved the Qamees was 

because it was easy to put on and easy to remove, comfortable while moving. This is 

opposite to some clothing which when worn needs getting used to when moving around, 

like a wrapper garment.’7 

 

From Anas bin Maalik who said: 

‘The Prophet -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– was once ill so he came out leaning upon Usama 

bin Zayd. He was wearing a Qitri [tailored garment]. He had hung this over him without 

wearing it fully (without putting his hands in the sleeves etc) and he led the people in 

prayer.’8 

[Qitri tailored garment] 

Shaykh Abdur-Razzaq al-Abbaad said: 

‘Is a Yemeni type of cloth [which is not too soft and not too thick.] which had stripes on it.’ 

 

From Aboo Sa’eed al-Khudree who said: 

“The Messenger of Allaah -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– when he had worn a new garment, 

he would call it with its name, and then he would say: 

‘O Allaah All praise be to you for you have clothed me, I ask you for the good of it and the 

good of what it was made for and I seek refuge with you from the evil of this garment and 

the evil of what it was made for.’9 

Aboo Dawood brought extra wording: 

The Companions of the Prophet -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– used to say when one of 

them were to wear a new garment: ‘It will wear out and Allaah the Most-High will replace 

it.’10 

[Meaning of this Dhikr] 
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Shaykh Abdur-Razzaq al-Abbaad said: 

Meaning: that at the time he would supplicate saying: ‘O Allaah for You is praise as You have 

clothed me with this head covering, this shirt, or this waist wrapper. And he would say its 

title, calling to mind the favour of Allaah Subhanahu wa Ta’ala upon him with that clothing. 

The meaning is not that he gives a new piece of clothing a name or a new head gear a name. 

He begins firstly by praising Allaah for this blessing. There is no doubt that clothing which 

hides the private parts of the slave of Allaah and covers his private area, and is beautified by 

the clothing and is adornment for him then this is a great blessing and a huge favour which 

Allaah Subhanahu wa Ta’ala blessed his worshipper with. 

Allaah Ta’ala said: 

بَنِٓي َءادََم قَۡد أَنَزۡلنَا عَ  تُِكۡم َوِريٗشۖا َوِلبَاُس يََٰ ِري َسۡوَءَٰ ِت  لتَّۡقَوىَٰ ٱَلۡيُكۡم ِلبَاٗسا يَُوَٰ ِلَك ِمۡن َءاَيَٰ ِلَك َخۡير ۚٞ ذََٰ ِ ٱذََٰ لَعَلَُّهۡم َيذَّكَُّرونَ  ّللَّ  

[O Children of Aadam! We have bestowed clothing upon you to cover yourselves (screen 

your private parts, etc.) and as an adornment, and the covering of righteousness, that is 

better. Such are among the Ayaat of Allaah, that they may remember (i.e. leave falsehood 

and follow truth ).]11 

[Good of Clothing] 

Shaykh Abdur-Razzaq al-Abbaad said: 

'From the Hadeeth in ‘Saheeh al-Bukhaaree’ from Umm Khalid bint Khalid bin Sa’eed bin al-

Aas –RadhiAllaahu anhu- who said: 

'A clothing which had black Khameesah [a striped garment made either of silk or wool] was 

brought to the Messenger of Allaah -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– and he said: 

'Who do you think we should dress in this Khameesah [a striped garment made either of 

silk or wool]? 

The people remained silent. 

He –SallAllaahu alayhi wa sallam- said: ‘Bring Umm Khalid12 to me.’ 

She was brought to the Prophet –SallAllaahu alayhi wa sallam- and he dressed her in it 

himself and said: ‘Live as long as this clothing.’ 

In this Hadeeth there is an understanding, for how necessary it is for the Muslims to interact 

with their brothers when they see one of them with new clothing. So that his brother feels 
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what sincere hearts bear of love of goodness for others. This also indicates to the pureness 

and cleanness of these hearts in contrast to the condition of the one whose heart bears 

envy or hatred, so the tongue of the likes of this person is too weak to supplicate for his 

brother with the likes of these great beneficial supplications.’13 

From ‘Awn ibn Abee Juhayfah narrated from his father who said: 

‘I saw the Prophet -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– wearing a red two-piece garment 

(consisting of an upper garment/sheet and a lower waist wrap) as if I am now looking at the 

glow of his shin.’14 

Shaykh Abdur-Razzaq al-Abbaad said: 

‘The Prophet -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– did not wear pure red, as many from the people 

of knowledge have stated. But rather the Prophet severely prohibited from doing so. This is 

why Ibn Qayyim -rahimuhuallaah- said in his book: ‘az-Zaad’: ‘They were mistaken who said 

that his cloak was pure red and not mixed with something. However, the red cloak is a 

Yemeni sheet like a shawl (worn as a top piece) decorated with red and black stripes, just 

like all Yemeni shawls (worn as a top piece).’15  

From Samurah bin Jundub who said: 

The Messenger of Allaah -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– said: 

‘Wear white, for it is purer and nicer and shroud your dead in white.’16 

[it is purer and nicer] 

Shaykh Abdur-Razzaq al-Abbaad said:  

‘Regarding the Prophet saying ‘it is purer and nicer’, it means that white clothing combines 

these two characteristics, purity and niceness. It becomes distinguished when washing it by 

its niceness, purity and its apparent clarity. When it has some dirt then it appears 

immediately in contrast to other clothing, perhaps if other clothing becomes dirty then the 

dirt may not appear. This is why the Prophet -sallallaahu alayhi wa sallam– chose white in 

his Du'aa’ rather than any other colour, whereby he said: ‘O Allaah cleanse me from 

mistakes as white clothing is cleansed from stains.’17 
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